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Ch. Maijo-Lannan Mahogany Rowe
"Copper"

Finished championship at 11 months in six consecutive weeks
Lived the "Life of Riley" for 2 years
Started his Specialty Career in January 1999
Group 3 at Skyline Dog Fanciers under Judge William E. Usherwood
Group 3 at Ventura Dog Fanciers under Judge Frank Nishimura
BOB at Lhasa Apso Club of Greater New York Specialty under Judge Vera Bistrim
BOB at Westminster Kennel Club under Judge Paula H. Hartinger

To Judge Usherwood, Judge Nishimura, Judge Bistrim and Judge Hartinger:
Thank you for your admiration of "Copper's" superior characteristics.

A Special Thank You to Clive Harrold and Peter Rogers for their continued "Tradition of Excellence"

Owners:
Lannan Lhasa Apso
Brian & Alexis Lannan
Lannanarms@aol.com

Breeder:
Maijo Lhasas
Sally Chenier

Handling & Presentation by:
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Peter J. Rogers III
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Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apso presents Our Top winning Lhasa Apso Bitch

Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Blind Date
(Ch. Chakpori Up To Date x Ch. Hylan Sho Tru Summer Breeze)

"Kate" is pictured winning Group First under Mrs. R.C. Thomas
Kings Kennel Club March 1999

Hylan Sho Tru Lhasa Apso
Midge Hylton & Pat Keen-Fernandes
Knightsen, California 94548
Phone/FAX: 1 (925) 679-8676
http://www.geocities.com/Heartland/Hills/5133/hylanshotru.html

Co-b breeder/owner
Megan Morrison
"NICKY" & "SHARI" BEGAN THEIR SHOW CAREERS TOGETHER IN THE BRED BY EXHIBITOR CLASS. A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING JUDGES WHO AWARDED THEM WD & WB AT THEIR FIRST 4 SHOWS: DEE MATTERN; ROSEMARIE BLOOD; KENNETH O. PETERSON; PAULA BRADLEY.

"NICKY" WAVES THE MA-JIK WAND OVER THE FOLLOWING JUDGES FOR HIS ADDITIONAL POINTS: WILLIAM BERGUM; MRS C. A. WILLIAMS, LAMAR MATHIS; MERRILL COHEN; ROY STENMARK --- JOSEPH WALTON - 3 PT. MAJOR AND MRS. BETTY MOORE (pictured) - 3 PT. MAJOR

MA-JIK LHASAS IS VERY PROUD OF OUR FIRST BRED BY EXHIBITOR CHAMPION.

MA-JIK MESSAGE FROM "NICKY" & "SHARI": COME ON "LACEY" AND "GIDGET"
WITH A GENEROUS SPRINKLING OF MA-JIK’S FAIRY DUST –
"SHARI" THANKS DEE MATTERN - ROSEMARIE BLOOD - KENNETH O.
PETERTSON - PAUL BRADLEY - PEGGY A. HOGG - DR. ROBERT SMITH -
FLORISE HOGAN --- AND, FOR THE SPECTACULAR FRIDAY AT THE GREATER
MILWAUKEE LHAS A APSO SPECIALTY – WB AND BOW (5 PT. MAJOR) FROM
DR. ANTHONY D. DI NARDO – THEN ON SUNDAY AT THE WAUKESHA KENNEL
CLUB SHOW – WB (4 PT. MAJOR) FROM MRS. M. LYNWOOD WALTON (pictured)
TO FINISH CHAMPION #2 FROM THE BRED BY EXHIBITOR CLASS.

MA-JIK’S MISTI EBONY LACE, SHARI & NICKY’S BLACK AND TAN LITTERMATE, IS CURRENTLY
WORKING HER MA-JIK ON THE JUDGES.

BREEDER/OWNER/HANDLER: DIANE SELMER
3045 LINCOLN STREET  FRANKLIN PARK, IL 60131  847-678-7677
E-MAIL: MAJWIZ @AOL.COM
President’s Message
Hello ALAC Members,
We are heading for the National Specialty in Frederick, Maryland. I hope we will see all of you there. It is a wonderful time to see old friends, meet new friends and see a large number of Lhasas all at the same time. We have a number of extra things planned for this year. AKC’s parentage DNA testing, a PRA seminar and clinic (be sure to sign up ahead of time), a repeat of the Pet Loss Seminar, a new format for the Awards Dinner which will include music afterwards and dancing for those still able. The usual will be there too, the Grand Futurity competition, Lhasa Games, the raffle, Hall of Fame and a Parade of Rescue Dogs, 2 obedience trials this year plus two regional clubs will be with us. Central Maryland Lhasa Fanciers will have their first sanctioned “A” Match, and National Capital Area Lhasa Apso Club will have a Regional Specialty and a Fertility Seminar. So grab your dogs and come join us for what should be “A Capital Affair”.
And be sure to check out the website: www.lhasaapso.org
Susan S. Giles

From the Secretary
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Debbie Greene

From the Treasurer
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Steve Campbell

From the AKC Delegate
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Ray Sledzek

COMMITTEE REPORTS

AKC Gazette
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Cassandra de la Rosa

Awards
No report submitted.
Bobbie Wood

Breed Rescue
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Mary Schroeder

Breed Standard
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Susan Giles

Breed Referral
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Leslie Baumann

Catalog Ads & Sales
Just a reminder to advertise in the upcoming Specialty catalogs. You will be receiving the ALAC National Specialty pre-mailer shortly. All you need to know on advertising is enclosed.

Finance
No report submitted. See Treasurer’s report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Midge Hylton

Futurity, Secretary/Coordinator
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Ann Lanterman

Health, Education & Genetics
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Cassandra de la Rosa, Genetics Chair
Lynn Jamison, Health & Education Chair

Handbook
By now you should have all received an updated roster that went out with the last Bulletin. Here are a few changes and corrections for you to note:
Ron & Susan Decleir- change of phone # to: 613-831-5482
Fred & Pat Dieball- new address: 2019 Greenwood Rd., Lapeer, MI, 48446, 810-245-1924
Pauline Finch -new address: 2631 Bronco Ln., Norco, CA 91760, 909-737-1424
Jane Hohol- e-mail correction: SIJMM@aol.com
Meredith Morris: correct phone # to 301-990-0729 and add e-mail: meredithwm@aol.com
Phyllis Owen- new address: 407 Ariel Ct., Fountain Inn, SC, 29644, 864-409-8110
Dana Read- change of phone # to 978-455-1601
Kathleen Walcott- correct e-mail address to rwalcott@pgh.net
Address changes are listed in the Membership column. Please forward any corrections and changes to our secretary Debbie Greene; Respectfully Submitted.
Jan Bruton, Historian

A Reminder to Owners of "Top Producers" please forward an 8 x 10 photo or color copy, pedigree and one-page bio to Linda Crabill, ALAC Historian, 4110 Wessex Drive, San Jose, CA 95136. These photos and bios will be compiled into an Album for ALAC's archives. There is no charge for participating.
Linda Crabill

Judges Education

See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Don L. Hanson

Measurement Certification

No report submitted.
Nancy J. Plunkett

Membership

New Applicants for ALAC Membership
Sabrina Harper 903/934-9303
300 E Meredith Street
Marshall, TX 75670
Kennel name: Royale

Mary C. Keating 330/670-0261
Apt 109 H
3800 Rosemont Blvd
Fairlawn, OH 44333

Lenore Tucker 713/462-0982
3603 Tilson Lane
Houston, TX 77080

Address changes:
Barbara M. Alesi 561/283-7673
6675 SW Gator Trail e-mail l.lasalady@aol.com
Palm City, FL 34990
Kennel Name: Alesi

Joan C. Apgar 908/647-1514
125 Church Street
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Kennel Name: Chan-La

Lavonne L. Bennett 608/663-3617
1305 Winslow Lane e-mail: jonlavon@chorus.net
Madison, WI 53711

Debbie Burke 717/697-1200
P.O. Box 1214
Glenside, PA 19038
Kennel Name: Kaleko

Gerald & Sally Chenier 909/628-7727
6234 Clover Ct e-mail: topdog9051@aol.com
Chino, CA 91710
Kennel Name: Maijo

Cassandra & Raul de la Rosa 360/357-6743
1312 11th Ct SW e-mail: delarosa@olywa.net
Olympia, WA 98502
Kennel Name: Suntory

Fred & Pat Dieball 810/245-1924
2019 Greenwood Road
Lapeer, MI 48446
Kennel Name: Tisha

Pauline Finch 909/737-1424
2631 Bronco Lane
Norco, CA 91760

Carol Hess 253/856-0065
10432 S.E. 206th PL e-mail: Carol@leafco.com
Kent, WA 98031

Eddie & Nancy Hobbs 937/324-3739
1815 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, OH 45506

Becky A. Hughes 306/668-2842
21915 138th Ave S.E. e-mail: becky@wmhughes.com
Snohomish, WA 98290
Kennel Name: Ob-One

Cherlynn & Gary Jozwick 248/478-3894
23819 Barfield
Farmington Hills, MI 48336
Kennel Name: Sharil

Doris Marquez 541/756-7867
1290 Ford Lane
North Bend, OR 97459
Kennel Name: Dormar
Dr. Michael & Carolyn Milan
11600 Stallion Lane
Holly, MI 48442
Kennel Name: Mataba
Meredith Morris
301/990-0729
13713 Deakins Lane e-mail: meredithwm@aol.com
Darnestown, MD 20874
Kennel Name: Furry Glen
Phyllis Owen
864/409-8110
407 Ariel court
Foundain Inn, SC 29644
Georgia Palmer
630/627-1388
4N048 Swift Rd. e-mail: rufflhasa@msn.com
Addison, IL 60101
Kennel Name: Ruffway
Dana Read
978/455-1601
20 Linden Street e-mail: danaread@yahoo.com
Waltham, MA 02452
Kennel Name: Taka
Michael Reinke
920/734-7431
1602 Sylvan
Appleton, WI 54915
Kennel Name: Oakwynd
Rosemary Sherrill
352/245-5846
15760 Bull Run Road, Apt. 270G
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
Nancy Sherwood
609/581-9017
3 Zachary Lane #24 e-mail: LauraRigel@aol.com
Groveville, NJ 08620
Kennel Name: Elf Quest Kennels
Jean C. Tinnes
909/737-9338
3172 Sunset Court
Norco, CA 91760
Kennel Name: Jalyn
Kathleen Walcott
724/962-2239
3515 Lamar Rd. e-mail: rwalcott@pgh.net
Hermitage, PA 16148
Kennel Name: Floral Hill
Respectfully, Joyce Johanson

National Specialty Show Chairman
See report in Minutes of 2/7/99 meeting.
Steve Campbell

Obedience

No report submitted.
Dot Primm

National Specialty Trophy Fund

No report submitted.
Naomi Hanson, Trophy Chairperson

Raffle

Hopefully the majority of you have received e-mail on this subject. If you don’t have access to e-mail, please read the following and support ALAC’s major fund raiser.

It’s that time of year for our 1999 National Specialty Raffle and Bingo Games, your special talents are needed and wanted to make this another fun and successful fund raiser. Unique Lhasa items are needed. If you would like to donate items for the Raffle or Bingo Games, please send them to the hotel at American Lhasa Apso Club
C/O Holiday Inn, Holidome & Conf. Center
5400 Holiday Drive (I-270 & Route 85)
Frederick, MD 21703
or bring them with you, and e-mail me at FreeSpLa@aol.com (Home address: 13196 Mustang Way, Littleton, CO 80127) or Pat at Shotru@cctrap.com (Home 1530 Bartel road, P O Box 119, Knightsen, CA 94548) and let us know what items you are donating. Thanks in advance for your generosity.
Debi Walsleben Co-Chair

Regional News

The Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California hosted its Annual Sanctioned B Match on October 18, 1998. The Match Judge was Mr. David Powers. Listed below are Mr. Powers’ Class Placement and Winners:

4-6 Mth Puppy Dogs
1 Jofu’s Registered Male - P. Gamble
2 Crystdal D’Extra Special - J & J Melton

6-9 Mth Puppy Dogs
1 Lioncel Garcon - S. Sinclair
2 Lioncel Friday - S. Sinclair

Bred By Exhibitor Puppy Dogs
1 Ladells Top Billing - J. O’Dell

4-6 Mth Puppy Bitches
1 Jofu Ladell Little Bit of glitter - P. Gamble & J. O’Dell
Board Minutes
2/7/99 - New York

Meeting was called to order at 10:05 am by Susan Giles. In attendance were Susan Giles, Steve Campbell, Bud Brockway, Judy O’Dell, Ray Sledzik, Beverly Drake, Ann Lanterman, Betty Chidley, Pat Keen-Fernandes and Larry Bruton. Guests in attendance were Don Hanson, Naomi Hanson, Jan Bruton, Tom Gertz and Peter Millet.

PRESIDENT’S Report:
Since our last meeting on June 19, 1998 in Denver, the following business has been conducted by email with the Officers and Board Members:

MOTION 98-18: Change the wording to say the dog must be entered in the regular classes when entered in the Futurity. The only change would be the word ENTERED rather than SHOWN OR EXHIBITED.
Presented by Steve, 2nd Pat
8 In Favor
0 Opposed (email containing motion dated 8/31/98)

MOTION 98-19: Motion to establish a Charitable Trust as stipulated in the paperwork previously provided and that Susan Giles and Steve Campbell be named as Trustees.
Presented by Joyce, 2nd Ann
10 In Favor, 3 No Response (email containing motion dated 9/17/98)

MOTION 98-20: ALAC to donate $300 to the rescue of Lhasas in the Twin Cities area to help defray the cost of obtaining 14 Lhasas previously owned by a puppy mill sold at auction in MN.
Presented by Ann, 2nd Susan
10 In Favor, 3 No Response (email containing motion dated 9/25/98)

MOTION 98-21: In the motion to donate $300 to Twin Cities to help defray the cost of rescue, it did not stipulate the source of this money. It is purposed that rather than coming from the general treasury that these funds come from the designated Rescue funds. There is presently $2,135 in the Rescue fund. Plus there is approximately $900 in the national rescue account maintained in Denver.
Presented by Steve, 2nd Ann
10 In Favor, 3 No Response (email containing motion dated 10/6/98)

Presented by Susan, 2nd Beverly
10 In Favor, 3 No Response (email containing motion dated 10/6/98)

MOTION 98-23: Have a Board Meeting in New York on Saturday, February 6, 1999, in conjunction with the Garden.
Presented by Steve, 2nd Ann
SECRETARY'S Report:

This is my first report as Secretary to the ALAC Officers and Board Members. The first few months in this position have been very educational for me as an ALAC member. In putting together the information required for the February 7, 1999 Board Meeting, I now realize several areas I can improve on to provide better information to the ALAC Officers, Board Members and General Membership. I have received numerous emails with questions ranging from locating breeders (which I forward onto Leslie Baumann), general information to the AKC website. I have referred several individuals directly to our website at www.lhasaapso.org, as it was listed incorrectly in the June 19, 1998 Minutes as

www.lhasapso.com. I invite everyone to visit the website, since there is a lot of good information available for both members and non-members.

On January 10, 1999, Lynette Clooney, provide me with a folder full of old ALAC minutes. I have taken the minutes and put them in chronological order and placed each set of minutes in a clear sheet protector, then placed them in a binder. The first set of minutes in this collection is February 13, 1972 to April 30, 1977 and May 11, 1983 to February 11, 1989. I would like copies of any other minutes prior to or after these dates to compile as complete a set of minutes for the club as possible.

We have been working diligently on updating the Roster and I believe we are very close to having a complete and accurate working Roster. If any member would like to confirm the information I have on the current Roster, please feel free to call (281) 251-9852 or e-mail me at MBATexas@aol.com and I will be happy to confirm what we currently have on file.

Attached to this report for the Board's review, are copies of correspondence I have received to date.

The Secretary put forward a proposal that on the months that the Bulletin was not sent out that a short communiqué be prepared and forwarded via email to the membership. It was determined that the idea was a good one, however members who do not have email would receive a hard copy of the same information. Debbie will prepare the information and email to those members who have email available, then forward a hard copy of the same information and mailing labels to Betty Chidley (who volunteered to assist in this project), who will then do the hard mailing to the membership without email. The following motion was put on the floor, with the understanding that this will take place if the Secretary is willing to proceed, given the Boards revisions to the proposal.

MOTION 99-1: It was moved that we send bimonthly mailings by email when possible, and otherwise by US mail, to the membership. This mailing will be sent on the months the Bulletin is not sent out.

Presented by Ray Sledzik, 2nd Judy O'Dell
In Favor 8, Opposed 1: Motion carried

Treasurer's Report - (Steve Campbell)

The Treasurer reviewed in detail all the financials with the Board.

Beginning Balance at 9/1/98 40,408.38
Receipts 6,874.90
Disbursements (8,754.80)
Ending Balance 38,528.48

The following are designated funds currently in the
Treasury:
Benitez/Wilk $2,617.00
Rescue Fund $2,280.00
Donations $2,500.00
Davis Fund $ 456.25
Steve had requested a Financial Audit from the Financial Chair (Midge Hylton). An audit was performed and Midge advised that all was in order.

AKC Delegate Report - (Ray Sledzik)
Ray stated that Poodle Club of America has put a proposal forward to the AKC to allow perpetual trophies for Bred By Exhibitor. It was a consensus among the Board Members that this was a good idea and Ray could provide support as needed.

AKC Gazette Committee - (Cassandra de la Rosa)
The AKC Gazette columns have been submitted and on time. AKC has further reduced the word budget to a maximum of 600 words. The next deadline is March 1, and guest columns, as always, will be considered.

Awards Committee
No report submitted.

Breed Rescue - (Mary Schroeder)
Lhasa rescue still receives many phone call per month. Referrals are coming from Veterinarians, humane societies, shelters and the Internet. In December, the "800" number had 113 calls. The balance in the account is now $2,400.00 - up from $978.00 last June. Our local club - Lhasa Apso Club of Central Colorado - donated about $1,000.00 due to the rescue parade and 1/2 of their raffle proceeds. Meredith Morris and Judy O'Dell are the East and West Coast coordinators and are kept extremely busy. If you live along the East Coast please contact Meredith, or Judy on the West Coast to help in the rescue effort. THEY REALLY NEED YOUR HELP!
Meredith Morris (301) 990-0729
Judy O'Dell (949) 494-8322
Susan will write a letter to Mary Schroeder to let her know that ALAC has money designated for Rescue. When the Rescue account is low, Mary need only contact Steve to have funds forwarded to her in Denver.

Breed Standard Committee - (Susan Giles)
The Breed Standard Committee met at the National and has been doing work by e-mail since then. We will also be meeting during the Westminster Show period. We are very close to having the Illustrated Guide to the Standard to the point of having it go to the membership for a vote. The method of voting will be to do it by section, much the same way we did the voting on the By-laws changes. This way if there is a section that the membership has a problem with it will be pinpointed. We would like to have printed copies of the Illustrated Guide at the National for review and mailing done to the membership following the National. Further work is ongoing with the Judges Education Committee and discussion of this relationship will occur.

Breeder Referral - (Leslie Baumann)
Breeder referral phone calls and e-mails increased dramatically from October through the end of the year. However, the phone log became difficult to keep up as I moved from the old computer to a temporary computer to a new permanent computer over the past four months. I am developing a simplified log that I can keep by each phone since it seems that folks always call when I'm in the shower, have a dog in the tub, or am on my way out the door. E-mail requests for information have steadily increased, especially since the ALAC Web Site went on-line. In October, I received 42 e-mails for breeder referral information. With 10 more days to go in the month of January, I've already responded to 56 requests. The geographic breakdown of e-mails for November (60) and December (53 with most before Christmas) is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State/Origin</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Texas, California</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois, New Jersey, New York</td>
<td>5 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland, Massachusetts</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana, Missouri, North Carolina</td>
<td>3 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio, Oregon, Virginia, Washington</td>
<td>3 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona, Canada, Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut, Georgia, Louisiana</td>
<td>2 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Utah</td>
<td>1 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine, Minnesota, New Hampshire, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Vermont, West Virginia, Wisconsin</td>
<td>1 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Futurity - (Ann Lantennan)
65 nominations have been submitted to me for the 1999 Futurity. This is the same number of nominations received last year at this time. (We are holding our own). Nominations are open until the end of February. Our judge for the '99 Futurity is Sarah Fitzgerald. Nominations for our 2000 judge can be made to me now. Forms for nominating are in the next Bulletin. Looking forward to a great show on the east coast. Please support the '99 Futurity.

Handbook Committee - (Jan Bruton)
Coordinating with Steve, Susan and Debbie, I have been working on up-dating the roster portion of the handbook. My plan was to have it ready in time to be printed and sent out with the next Bulletin.

Education, Health & Genetics Committee - (Cassandra de la Rosa and Lynn Jamison)
The Education, Health and Genetics Committee reports that the foundation has been set up and donations to the
foundation are tax deductible. We are ready to raise money, and a multi-faceted fundraising plan is underway.

A letter of support for an AKC Health Foundation grant was sent on behalf of work being done on renal research at the University of Michigan in conjunction with VetGen. Status of the grant is not known at this time. According to VetGen, one of two markers responsible for renal dysplasia has been identified. Dogs with only one marker remain unaffected. The second gene acts as a trigger to the other gene. They believe they are within reach of a DNA test, but, of course, need money to continue research. The Shih Tzu Club of America is aggressively raising money to support this effort. One of their patrons, Gilbert Kahn, has donated $65,000 for this next year’s work. the second year’s work needs to be funded, and if our breed is to be included, we must demonstrate financial support.

Our work plan, including fundraising, is as follows:

1999 Work plan, with renewable modules for subsequent years

WHAT
WHO
Set up foundation with approved tax-exemption status for donations
ED
Advertise existence of foundation
Bulletin
Reissue health survey
Bulletin
Market survey to other sources
Lynn & Cass
Tabulate survey
Lynn & Cass
Prepare report on survey tabulation
Lynn & Cass

Action needed:
Foundation Tasks
Eelect board members and establish bylaws
Officers & Board
Receive survey report, committee recommendations
Set 1999 goals — what areas do we want to address
Foundation Board
Set fundraising goals for 1999 (I suggest $15,000)
Foundation Board
Develop fundraising plan to meet goals Lynn & Cass
Plans to include method of fundraising, goals and timeline
Suggested fundraising plan:
   a. Direct solicitation from individuals, groups and organizations (large and medium donations plan)
   Direct fundraising involves a letter, then follow up calls, letters and visits to target groups clubs, manufacturers, organizations and individuals.
      (Annual activity)
      Needed: A subcommittee that will be willing to work with Cass to solicit large donations. The tasks will include identifying leaders in the breed who would be willing to donate up to $1000 each, manufacturers, regional clubs, etc. There will be a need for personal contact, persistence and diplomacy. I will develop preliminary letters in advance of personal calls for pledges.
   b. On-going small and medium donations plan

These could be check-offs with extra donations on dues, futurity nominations, special memorials, or other indirect and on-going sources.

Canine Good Citizen will once again be at the national. Please put a notice in the Bulletin. Proceeds go to the foundation.

Please add a check off on the dues notice for additional donations.

Funding plan: Solicit donations of $36.50 from individual members. That’s a dime a day for the health of the breed.

c. Big-ticket fundraiser (once a year)
Obtain donation to be raffled - for example, Airfare to Westminster, Crufts, or other - or large cash prize.

Foundation status is essential because of tax write-off.

Need one or two RELIABLE volunteers to work only on this. Should be comfortable asking for donations and money, or be willing to become comfortable.

Education Plan - annual Identify two top issues for year
Develop member education plan for these two issues
Develop budget and timeline for plan
Submit to foundation for funding approval
Implement member education plan

Survey — Responses for the survey have been extremely poor. We need another publication of the survey in the Bulletin, and I have been told that the submit button on the web page for the survey does not work. This needs to be checked. I have approached the Lhasa Reporter, letting Denise know that it is fine for her to publish the survey. I would like for each regional club to print it in their newsletter.

Officers and board members of ALAC need to support the survey, both by submitting their own survey and encouraging others to do so.

MOTION 99-6: Move to have ALAC Board and Officers, along with the two committee chairs (Cassandra de la Rose and Lynn Jamison), be appointed Trustees to ALAC Health and Education Trust.

Presented by Larry Bruton, 2nd Bev Drake
All in favor. Motion carried.

MOTION 99-7: Move to have ALAC donate $2,000.00 of the current funds allocated in the budget for donations to the ALAC Health & Education Trust.

Presented by Susan Giles, 2nd ?????
All in Favor, Motion carried.

MOTION 99-8: Move that Trust meetings will be held at all ALAC Board Meetings.

Presented by Ray Sledzik, 2nd Susan Giles
All In Favor, Motion carried.

Historian - (Linda Crabill)
I have been working with Fran Strayer and Alexis Lannan, both of whom volunteered in response to the invitation in my June report, to assist with development of a proposal for a photo contest. The contest would raise funds toward the purpose of offsetting the cost of
the historical videos of ALAC Nationals purchased last year. The proposal was submitted to the President on January 11, 1999 for review and consideration by the Board.

With regard to starting an album of ALAC "Top Producers," I have only received one response from an owner who sent a bio, but no photo. I request that the announcement soliciting participation in the Top Producer album continue to be run in The Bulletin for at least several more issues, so we can collect this information for ALAC's historical archives. I think a photo album of Top Producers would be nice to have on display at the Nationals, but we must have a majority of participation in order for it to be a success. There is no charge for participation. Owners/breeders of ALAC "Top Producers" simply need to send an 8 x 10 photo (colored preferred) with pedigree and a one page bio about the dog or bitch to:
Linda Crabill
ALAC Historian
4110 Wessex Drive
San Jose, CA 95136

Eligible dogs and bitches are listed on the ALAC website.

Judges' Education Committee - (Don Hanson)

Meetings: One committee meeting scheduled (at National), reported not conducted due to time constraints. No meetings scheduled to date.
Correspondence: Response provided to all inquiries from judges, prospective judges, and interested parties. Typically the packet sent includes the Guide to the Standard and additional relevant information about upcoming Seminars, locations, and dates. Have also responded to AKC Judges Education requests information.

Judges Education Materials: Materials have not been revised since the National Specialty. Currently the entire script and transparencies are contained on disk. Although Power Point Presentation format. This format allows, where equipment is available, a laptop/LCD projector presentation. We have learned that lesser quality transparency film (also cheaper) produces better clarity than does the high end film. The script and visuals will not be revised until the Breed Standard Committee has approved and provided the pictures which are intended for the Visualized Standard. Those photos will then be incorporated into the transparencies, and the script will be adjusted to parallel the Visualized Standard - which ultimately can be used as the Seminar handbook.

Seminars: Since the Denver Specialty, Judging Seminars have been provided in Pennsylvania (Bev Drake and Bobbie Wood) and Oklahoma (Robyn White). The Chair has not received the participant list or the evaluation forms from either Seminar to date. Another Seminar is scheduled for the Portland, Oregon judges group in April (Don Hanson and Ann Lanterman) which will be a comparison of the Tibetan Terrier, Tibetan Spaniel and the Lhasa - all presentations by the parent clubs. And again, there will be a Seminar in conjunction with the National Specialty, for which there have already been inquiries.

Don then presented the following to the Board at the meeting for review:

Proposed
Restructure the Judges Education Committee (JEC), the Breed Standard Committee (BSC) and add a Breeder Education Function.

Rationale
- JEC and BSC content are very closely related
- Committees comprised of members from diverse geographic locations are difficult - meetings, communication, coordination, costs and product development.
- Education has two separate and distinct audiences - judges and breeders, and the content and approach to education for each group is distinctly different.
- ALAC members who may be the best "trainers"/"educators" may not be or desire to be committee members.

Proposed Committee Structure
- A core committee composed of the current members of the BSC, plus two additional members - one to coordinate breeder education and one to coordinate judges education.
- The chair of the BSC would be responsible to the Board for all activities which are the responsibility of the BSC, as well as for both breeder and judges education. As members of an expanded BSC, the two coordinators would respond directly to the BSC chair.
- Each coordinator can name 1 or more assistants to accomplish their scope of work.
- All materials used for members, breeder or judges education would need final approval of the BSC.
- The coordinator for breeder education would be responsible to develop and arrange for the presentation of educational programs relative to the standard and related copies to be presented annually at the National Specialty and in other venues as requested/needed.
- The coordinator for judges education would be responsible to coordinate judges education nationally through a network of approved/trained trainers, each of whom would have responsibility for a geographic area of the country.

Outcomes
- Increased content and activity control
- Greater efficiency
- Improved coordination

Discussions were held on the pros/cons of Don's proposal to disband the JEC and have the function of the JEC and a new function of Breeder Education report to the Breeder Standard Committee.

MOTION 99-3: Move to accept Don's proposal to have the Breed Standard Committee accept the responsibility/function of the Judges Education and Breeder Education as presented.
Presented by Ann Lanterman, 2nd Larry Bruton
All in favor, motion carried.

**MOTION 99-4**: Move that the coordinator for breeder education and the coordinator for judges education be members of the Breed Standard Committee.
Presented by Ray Sledziz, 2nd Betty Chidley
All in favor, motion carried.

**MOTION 99-5**: Move to accept Don Hanson as the coordinator for judges education.
Presented by Ray Sledzilc, 2nd Ann Lanterman
All in favor, motion carried

Don agreed to write a job description for the Coordinator - Breeder Education. Letters will go out to members of the JEC and BSC to explain the changes the Board has approved. Those members currently on the JEC and BSC will have the opportunity to apply for the position of Coordinator - Breeder Education. The current members of the JEC will remain facilitators, if they express a desire to do so. In addition other facilitators may also be appointed as the committee sees the need.

The job description for the Coordinator Breeder Education and Coordinator Judges Education are identical except for the audience: Breeder Education is for ALAC Member Breeders / Exhibitors / Fanciers. The Judges Education is for current and prospective AKC Lhasa licensed judges.

**Job Description:**
- Participate in all activities of the ALAC BSC and be accountable for all coordinating functions to the BSC Chair.
- Conduct evaluation of education and training needs periodically for constituent groups.
- Respond to all education/training requests and arrange for participant seminars annually at the National Specialty and in other times/places as requested/feasible.
- Develop, using BSC/ALAC approved materials and relevant educational products and materials.
- Respond to all correspondence and any inquiries pertinent to assigned functional areas.

**MCP Committee - No report submitted**

**Membership Committee - (Joyce Johanson)**
My last report was dated June 1, 1998. The information that follows relates to activities that have taken place since that report.
As a result of letters sent to members who, for whatever reason, allowed their memberships to lapse, we received the following renewals:
- 5 Family memberships (within the US)
- 25 Single memberships (within the US)
- 1 Single membership (outside the US)

New memberships included:
- 3 Family memberships (within the US)
- 14 Single memberships (within the US)
- 4 Single memberships (outside the US)

**National Specialty Committee - (Steve Campbell)**
A survey was sent out, just after the 1998 National, regarding changing the National from the third week of June to the third week of October. Steve received back 144 responses, 131 for the change to the third week of October and 14 against the change.
The show committee held a meeting on 2/6/99 and are currently finalizing the schedule of events for the 1999 National. Steve reported that the show committee will hold the Annual Awards Dinner on Saturday 6/26/99 following the Specialty Show. The Show committee will be sending out a pre-mailer soon with information about the Specialty.

It has been proposed that we have two obedience trials at this National; one on Thursday afternoon and one on Friday morning. At this time we only have approval from AKC for the one on Friday. Pat has volunteered to contact AKC to determine if we can have a back to back obedience trial and will contact the judges to verify availability for the Thursday trial, should we receive approval from AKC. The premium list should be out by the first week of April.

With regards to the 2000 Specialty; Bob Sharp has been elected to judge the 2000 National. We do not yet have a show site. It is becoming extremely hard to line up a show site that will accept dogs and it within a reasonable cost.

With regards to the 2001 Specialty: We have not done our judges selection process yet, this will be done shortly. We do need to address the October versus June dates. This change will involve several issues (ie Futurity Dates, By-Law changes, etc.). The 2001 Specialty will be in the upper midwest region (ie Wisconsin, Chicago).
Steve suggested we poll the membership via a ballot on the possibility of having two permanent show sites for future Nationals.

**MOTION 99-9**: Move to send out a ballot to the membership to change the 2001 Specialty to the 3rd week in October. Also to change the By-Laws, Futurity dates and Judges ballot to correspond to those dates.
Presented by Larry Bruton, 2nd Steve Campbell
All in favor, motion carried.

**MOTION 99-10**: Move that we revise our present balloting procedure to contact to the top 10 judges to check their availability before they are voted on.
Presented by Larry Bruton, 2nd Bud Brockway
All in favor, motion carried.

Ways & Means - (Dr. Thomas Erwin Gertz)
With the introduction of 6 new items and an all new embroidery design at the Denver shows, we left Denver sold out of the new items and reduced much of our prior inventory. Denver sales totaled $2,899.20.

In the Fall of 1998 we replenished our inventory. After including the current and close-out price lists in the August/September 1998 issue of The Lhasa Bulletin, in November & December, 1998 we had additional sales of $827.70, which breaks down as follows: $490.05 by check (59.2%) and $337.65 by credit card (40.8%).

As of December 20th, 1998 we had an inventory totaling $3,545.60 available to fill additional orders as they are received. The only item we have difficulty filling at this time is the #PSE801 Deluxe Polo Shirt in the Small, Medium and Large sizes. This item is very popular and currently back ordered by the manufacturer. Our embroidery shop hopes to fill our back-order within the next few weeks.

In the Fall of 1998 we introduced our new Brief Case (#BCE801) which retails at $35.95. This item is made of the same material as the Grooming Bag and Garment Carrier, and certainly allows individuals to make a fashion statement, promote ALAC and the Lhasa Apso when attending all those kennel club meetings throughout the year.

One new item which will be introduced in 1999 is our Grooming Shirt (#GSE901) which will retail at $42.95 and comes in black in XXX Large size only. This item is made of the same material as our Grooming Smock, with long sleeves, pockets and buttons down the front and on both sides at the bottom, which when unbuttoned on the sides allows for that fuller figured person to wear the Grooming Shirt in comfort. This item will be available in March '99.

Additional new items to be introduced in 1999 will be a Cap with our new embroidery design in the front and a new quality Towel which members have requested.

HELP WANTED ! ! ! 1999 will be the 40th Anniversary of ALAC. The Ways & Means Committee is looking for suggestions/ideas for commemorative items which could be sold with a "40th Anniversary 1959 - 1999" on them. Please give your suggestions and ideas to either Bev Drake or myself as soon as possible. Currently all the new products are being photographed and will be available on the ALAC Web Site (www.lhasaapso.org) within the next few weeks. Want to know how one of our products look, check out the Web Site for photograph and full description.

On behalf of my Co-Chairperson, Bev Drake, I want to thank all the ALAC members and friends for their support in purchasing our wonderful new items. We look forward to seeing everyone in Frederick, Maryland in June.

Yearbook - (Michael Santora)
No committee report submitted.

There was a mailing regarding the Yearbook, which returned only seven responses. Discussions were held as to the current status of publishing a Yearbook. Susan will contact Michael to determine what needs to be done to move forward on publishing a Yearbook based on the guidelines the Board provided from their June 1998 meeting.

Peter Millett made the following presentation on Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) to the Board. Further Update to The American Lhasa Apso Club 1. Progress Since it was my privilege to address this Board in February last year there have been a number of developments regarding PRA, so far as the United Kingdom is concerned. You may recall last year how I explained that as the Lhasa breed has just been recognized officially by the British Veterinary Association as having PRA then there was a mixed view as to the way forward. The Lhasa Apso Breed Council recommended that the members of the Breed clubs should be encouraged to have their stock tested, including those that were of any age considered to be beyond further reproduction. As from January 1st 1998 all dogs tested under the scheme would have the results published in The Kennel Club Breed Records Supplement, which is issued quarterly. Firstly some of the Lhasas Apso Breed Clubs have incorporated within the Code of Ethics that members will have their dogs tested on a regular basis, and in addition will do all possible to breed out hereditary diseases. Those clubs do ask that members sign this declaration each time they renew their membership dues.

2. Events in 1998 During the first Quarter we were advised that two more cases had been confirmed in Northern Ireland. This caused much concern, as you can guess because the sire and/or dam were at the root of some well known stock. Considerable correspondence and activity took place and eventually the appeals procedure was invoked. This resulted in the Chief Eye Panelist personally carrying out the eye test and the results are said to be final. The outcome was stated as that the dogs tested (the ones previously having been stated as affected with PRA) all had UNUSUAL FUNDIC LESIONS, WHICH MADE THE INTERPRETATION MORE DIFFICULT THAN USUAL. Whilst I do not profess to have any veterinary qualifications, I am a little skeptical at the fact that ALL the dogs tested were found to have the same, non hereditary problem. Needless to say I am expressing my concern through the correct channels to establish the bench mark base. As I have explained before there are only a limited number of eye specialists authorized to carry out the tests (around 40 for the whole of the UK), and if some of these are unable to be specific then one is forced to question the validity of others. I mean this is either situation - be it affected or not affected. Irrespective of this specific set of circumstances in Northern Ireland, eye testing has taken place on a great number of Lhasas in the UK. Over 320 Lhasas have been eye tested in 1998 up to including Quarter 3, and this compares well
with the 240 or so tested in 1997 prior to the problem being official. But there are still some breeders, of repute, who have not started to have their stock tested. Whilst there is not compulsion it is felt that the publication by the Lhasa Apso Breeder Council of REGISTERS OF HEREDITARY EYE ABNORMALITIES including the list of all stock tested, together with Sire and Dam, will become an enabling process. After all it will become obvious, by omission, which Kennel names are missing from the list. Again, any stock tested before January 1, 1998 does not have automatic publication of the results. In fact, it is only by the cooperation of the owners that the 1997 details have become available to be included in Breed Council publication. If any stock tested during that period proved to be affected there was no requirement on the eye specialist to formally record the fact. The known cases have only come into the public domain because of the caring attitude and honesty of some breeders. There could be that there are some dogs out there that are affected, but only the owner knows the true situation. This is really sad because there is an honest intention to identify the affected and carriers in order to breed out the problem. So it really boils down to DNA testing.

The Cambridge Veterinary School Laboratory which is part of the Cambridge University has applied for funding to search for the gene causing PRA in the Lhasa. Some work has already begun, when they are fully funded this research will become the full time project of a post graduate student, who they hope will gain a PHD while supplying in mutation and developing a test. They wish to continue the work immediately. Work is currently in progress using blood samples of affected Lhasas plus their parents and siblings. It will not be possible, at least initially, to be able to tell owners whether their dog carries PRA since the samples taken are to do the research to allow the testing to be developed. Parents of affected dogs are by definition carries of the disease. We are to be kept informed of the progress to the goal of test development. It is hoped that they will be able to announce a test in a fairly short period of time. It is also noted that in the USA VetGen is working along similar lines with the same objectives and I think also they are doing HRD. I don't consider this to be a commercially competitive race, but rather a concerted effort using two separate routes of approach to arrive at a means of simply identifying the gene carrying the disease then we will be able to take positive steps. My only concern is what next will be manifested as a hereditary disease. I have already heard of the renal dysphasia in the States and we have at least one case of hip dysphasia, etc. But I will not dwell on these subjects which are not yet officially recognized in the breed by the British Veterinary Association. All that I ask is that you support the work, being undertaken on your side of the Atlantic, in speeding up the identification of the marker for PRA. I have brought with me a comprehensive list of all lhasas tested in 1997 and 1998 up to the period Quarter 3, it is ten pages long in content. For those of you anxious to know which dogs are affected these can be found on the ilac website at www.geocities.com/Heartland/Prairie/7211/ilac.html which covers not only the UK but also the rest of the world where eye testing has taken place. In addition, the latest addition of the Kennel Club Breed Record Supplement is appended, just to show how the records are presented in the UK. I hope this is helpful towards our joint goal. As final comment, I would say that I was informed towards the end of last year that both in Holland and Belgium that eye testing is now compulsory in the breed in respect of breeding and also exportation.

Thank you once again for allowing me to address this Board and bring you up to date on the situation in the UK.

**NEW BUSINESS**

**Herding Instinct Testing**

Proposal presented by Jody Mannheimer to have Herding Instinct Testing at the 2000 Specialty.

Purpose: To expose lhasa apsos and their owners to the sport of herding. To fulfill the criteria to gain acceptance in the AKC herding program, thus allowing lhasa apsos to earn AKC herding titles.

History: AKC herding titles are currently available to members of the AKC Herding Group, Rottweilers and Samoyeds. AKC will likely approve other breeds for acceptance in the Herding Program sometime this year. It is recommended that additional breeds be allowed to participate after the parent club holds two Herding Instinct Tests and submits the results to the AKC. Lhasas are currently accepted in the American Herding Breed Association.

Proposal: Would like to see an ALAC sponsored Herding Demonstration and Herding Instinct Test at the 2000 Specialty.

**MOTION 99-11: Move that ALAC sponsor a Herding Demonstration for the 2000 Specialty.** Jody Mannheimer will coordinate the demonstration.

Presented by Ray Sledzik, 2nd Ann Lanterman

All in favor, motion carried.

**ALAC Heroism Award**

Eddie Hutchinson provided a recommendation that ALAC sponsor an Annual Heroism award. Within this proposal Eddie provided Guidelines for this award. The Board reviewed both the proposal and guidelines.

**MOTION 99-12: Move to adopt Eddie Hutchinson's ALAC Heroism Award as modified by the Board.**

Presented by Pat Keen-Fernandes, 2nd Betty Chidley

7 In Favor, 3 Against (Ann Lanterman, Beverly Drake, Ray Sledzik)

Motion carried

The revised guidelines are as follows:

1) Not assigned or money supported.
2) Not a planned act.
3) A doer, not informer (tell the authorities to do.)
4) An ALAC member or non-member
5) The trophy is to be a donation to the Trust Fund with a certificate to the Honoree
6) Recipient to receive at the National. (A non-attender to be sent & notified after the National. Only the Board will have previous knowledge & the Awards Chair, if new.)
7) Nominations go to the Award Chair or a designated person on the ALAC Board.
8) Recipient's not based on sex, color, affiliation of the breed or sexual orientation.
9) Should money be received for this award, it goes to the Health & Education Trust fund.
10) Nominations to go from Jan 1 to Dec 31
11) Nomination acts cannot be repeated. Nominees may, different act.
12) Recipients name to be included in the Awards presentation. (Or leave name blank as a surprise.)
13) Not necessarily awarded each year
14) Recipients can be either animals or people.
15) Recipient will be considered for recommendation to the Gaines Award

DNA Testing and Renal Disease Research
Susan advised that VetGen has developed a DNA test for the one marker that they have identified. The one marker they identified, they do not know whether it is recessive or dominant. They do not know the actual mode of inheritance, whether we are dealing with an incomplete penetrance on a marker or whether it is another method. This test is only about 85% accurate. If you tested for the marker there is a 15% chance that you didn't have it or if you tested that you didn't have it there is still a 15% chance you did. VetGen feels that there is a good possibility that the marker that they have identified is in a large percentage of the lhasa population. The gene marker that actually triggers this, are in a very small percentage of our population. So it could be that they test and find that about 85% of all lhasas carry this gene marker and this is what they are suggesting. Susan stated that so far most of the contributing DNA that has been used in this, has been from affected or from people who have been directly asked to contribute to this project based on history. So VetGen may be expecting a higher result due to their current contributing database. Susan stated that once a larger population of lhasas are tested that the results will more than likely be a lower percentage. The test is available at a cost of $140.00. VetGen will perform the test at $99.00 with 25 or more participants. The procedure is that participants will forward funds to VetGen and will then receive the test kit, (which is a cheek swab). The results should be received within two to three weeks.

MOTION 99-13: Move that the ALAC membership be provided information regarding VETGEN DNA testing available at $99 if necessary number of participants can be reached.

Presented by Betty Chidley, 2nd by Beverly Drake
Official Standard
The Lhasa Apso

Character - Gay and assertive, but chary of strangers.

Size - Variable, but about 10 or 11 inches at shoulder for dogs, bitches slightly smaller.

Color - All colors equally acceptable with or without dark tips to ears and beard.

Body Shape - The length from point of shoulders to point of buttocks longer than height at withers, well ribbed up, strong loin, well developed quarters and thighs.

Coat - Heavy, straight, hard, not woolly or silky, of good length, and very dense.

Mouth and Muzzle - The preferred bite is either level or slightly undershot. Muzzle of medium length; a square muzzle is objectionable.

Head - Heavy head furnishings with good fall over eyes, good whiskers and beard, skull narrow, falling away behind eyes in a marked degree, not quite flat, but not domed or apple-shaped; straight foreface of fair length. Nose black, the length from tip of nose to eye to be roughly about one-third of the total length from nose to back of skull.

Eyes - Dark brown, neither very large and full, nor very small and sunk.

Ears - Pendant, heavily feathered.

Legs - Forelegs straight; both forelegs and hind legs heavily furnished with hair.

Feet - Well feathered; should be round and catlike, with good pads.

Tail Carriage - Well feathered, should be carried well over back in a screw; there may be a kink at the end. A low carriage of stern is a serious fault.

Approved July 11, 1978

Club Specialties

Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle

Specialty Show and Sweepstakes
Held on: August 28, 1999 Closes August 11, 1999
Gold Creek Tennis Club, Woodinville, WA (outdoors)
Judges: Sweepstakes: Doreen Hubbard
Specialty: Ludell Beckworth
Show Chairperson: Barbara Corbett
1192 350th Pl NE
Carnation, WA 98014
425-788-7985

Show Superintendent: Brown Dog Shows
PO Box 2566
Spokane, WA 99220-2566
509-924-1089

Pending AKC Approval
Same Weekend - Same Show Site
Sammamish Kennel Club All Breed Show
August 29, 1999
Breed and Group Judge: Dr. Gerald Penta

Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club Specialty Show

July 30, 1999 in Waukesha, WI
Judge: Robert High
Other shows at same show site:
July 31, 1999: Kettle Moraine KC - Breed: Gloria Cochrane Group: Dorothy Welsh
August 1: Waukesha KC: Breed & Group: Ellen Fetter
These two shows are 45 minutes from other site
August 2: Burlington KC: Breed: Richard Chashoudian Group: Robert Sharp
August 3: Elkhorn KC: Breed Robert Sharp

Yearbook Editor Needed!!

Yes, believe it or not the is another one of those high paying, high profile, rewarding jobs available. Yearbook Editor. Easy burnout job. Computer skills very helpful. Design capabilities not a must. Apply within or email ssgiles@aol.com or call Susan S Giles or any of the Officers or Board Members and express your interest. If you would like to help with the yearbook but do not want to chair the committee call us anyway.
GOLDEN TU LHASA APSOS....

Presents

Whitehouse Kiss 'n Tell
(Ch. Whitehouse Woody Wilson x Whitehouse Independent)

First show, first points, first 3 point MAJOR !!!
All at 8 months old!!

Owners:
Jan & Dean Graunke
Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Breeders:
Robyn White-Lilly & Dick Lilly
Pleasant Hill, Mo
GOLDEN TU LHASA APSO . . .

Golden Tu Kissing Bandit
and
Dean Graunke

(Ch. Hatrick Golden Tu On Ice x Ch. Golden Tu Has An Attitude CGC )

There is a first time for everything!
First Points and First Time in the Ring (for Dean).
Now we have seen everything!

Breeders & Owners
Jan and Dean Graunke
Manitowoc, Wisconsin
In Memoriam...

Ch. Golden Tu Snowball in Hell
(Ch. Ruffway Topkapi x Ruffway Sheba)

September 15, 1984 - February 9, 1999

Our very first show dog has crossed over the Rainbow Bridge. We, at Golden Tu Lhasas, will miss her very much.

Owners
Jan and Dean Graunke
Manitowoc, Wisconsin

Breeder
Ruffway Lhasa Apsos
Georgia Palmer

Retirement Owners
Edith and Roy Billings
Naperville, Illinois
The ALAC Bulletin

REGIONAL SPECIALTIES,
Lhasa Apso Club of Central Colorado
February 12, 1999
Judge: Dr. Sam Draper

6-9 Mths Puppy Dogs
1. Dahlen's Jack of Hearts, Helen Heakins & Chris Wellman
2. Free Spirit Nb Ara Rock Your Sox Off, Cheryl Clamp & Debbie Walsleben

9-12 Mths Puppy Dogs
1. Rufkins Just for Effect, Saundra H. Devlin & Roberta Lombardi

12 & Under 18 Mths Dogs
1. Galaxy's Look of the Tiger, Lori Johnson

Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1. Timbers' Mi Toya Confidential, Julie Timbers & Joann Hays
2. San-Dhi's Lite N' Up, Sandy Devlin
3. Charlet's One Moment in Time, Charlene R. Dellinger

Open Dogs
1. Fleetfire Bellisima Where R U, Debby Rothman & Mary Schroeder
2. Tsera Las By D Lite of D Moon, Connie Schultz
3. Windstary's Sharp Dressed Man, Cheryl Clamp & Debbie Walsleben

Winner's Dog
Fleetfire Bellisima Where R U, Debby Rothman & Mary Schroeder

Reserve Winner's Dog
Dahlen's Jack of Hearts, Helen Heakins & Chris Wellman

6-9 Months Bitches
1. San-Dhi's Stand by Your Man, Saundra H. Devlin
2. Sheng Tou Mai Li Lady Kiana, Ginger Segal

9-12 Mths Bitches
1. San-Dhi's Magic of Course, Saundra H. Devlin
2. Fleetfire Spring Inn Headliner, Steve Cunningham, Debby Rothman & Julie Timbers
3. Whitehouse Patrior's Song, Robin Brooks & Patti Brooks

12 Mths & Under 18 Mths
Kai-La-Sha Alright Alreaddy, Debby Rothman
2. Galaxy's Tasha Tsindu, torn & Marsha Worton

Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1. Fleetfire Timbers U Gotta Dance, Debby Rothman, Mary Schroeder & Julie Timbers
2. Northwinds Stormy Weather, Cindy Busic

Sweepstakes Results
Judge: Kay Dickeson

Best Puppy - Dahlen's Jack of Hearts
Best Bred By - Fleetfire Timbers U Gotta Dance

Best Adult - Kai-La-Sha Alright Alreaddy

Check out our website:
www.lhasaapso.org
ARTIC ARDY

Ardy finished his championship before his first birthday in only six weekends. Still under eighteen months old Ardy has begun his Specials campaign under expert handler C.L. Eudy. In their first weekend out Ardy was awarded a Group 3 in Abilene under Mr. Lewis W. Bayne followed by a Group 2 in SE Arkansas under Di Ann Ligon.

Owner:
Jaron’s RD (Formally Ardy’s Lhasas)
(972)931-7224

Agent:
C.L. Eudy
(806)745-8540

www.geocities.com/Eureka/Plaza/7448/
Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club
March 6th, 1999
Judge: Mr. Don Rogers

9-12 Mths Puppy Dogs
1 Royale’s Rock-A-Bye Bear, Pauline Todd & Greg Gaffney
2 Woodlyn’s One In A Million, Lynn Replogle
3 Lovemi Halle Lujah, Jacqueline J. Love
12 & Under 18 Mths Dogs
1 Golden Tu Kissing Bandit, Jan & Dean Graunke
Bred By Exhibitor Dogs
1 Mi Toya Winchill Index, JoAnne Hays
2 Lek Dau Mister Starbuck, Virginia Anderson
3 Timbers’ Mi Toya Confidential, Julie Timbers & JoAnne Hays
4 Hohl Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, June L. Hohl

Open Dogs
1 Timbers’ Mi Toya Private Affair, Timbers, Hays & Polasky
2 Gold Card The Avenging Angel, Ray & Violeta Taus
3 Golden Tu My Pal Joey, Jan & Dean Graunke
4 Lovemi De Jiggs Up, Jacqueline J. Love

Winner’s Dog
Timbers’ Mi Toya Private Affair, Timbers, Hays & Polasky
Mi Toya Winchill Index, JoAnne Hays

6-9 Months Bitches
1 Valhasar Just A Wild Rose, Richard Valentine & Cindy Butsic

9-12 Mths Bitches
1 Whitehouse Kiss ’n Tell, Jan & Dean Graunke
2 Woodlyn’s Dipped in Honey, Lynn Replogle
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1 Northwind Stormy Weather, Cindy Butsic

6-9 Months Bitches
1 Valhasar Just A Wild Rose, Richard Valentine & Cindy Butsic

9-12 Mths Bitches
1 Whitehouse Kiss ’n Tell, Jan & Dean Graunke
2 Woodlyn’s Dipped in Honey, Lynn Replogle
Bred By Exhibitor Bitches
1 Northwind Stormy Weather, Cindy Butsic

Winner’s Bitch
Northwind Stormy Weather, Cindy Butsic
Reserve Winner’s Bitch
Kai-Lei Rising Star, Sandra Bennett

Best of Breed
Ch. Marlin's Sanlo Philippe Puff, Daryl Martin & Michael Santora & Alan Loso
Best of Winners
Northwind Stormy Weather, Cindy Butsic
Best of Opposite Sex
Ch. Northwind Up Tempo, Kathy F. Jabara & Cindy Butsic

Best Puppy - Whitehouse Kiss ‘n Tell

Sweepstakes Results
Judge: Sandy Nyberg

Best Puppy & Best in Sweepstakes
Whitehouse Kiss ‘n Tell
Best Adult - Timbers’ Mi Toya Confidential

*******************************

PRA Clinic and Premailer

Health & Education Seminar
Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) Clinic & Seminar
Where: National Specialty in Frederick, MA
When: Thursday, June 24, 1999

Test takes about 15 minutes from start to finish with
dilation lasting about two hours.

Please register ahead. Cost $18 1st dog $16 each additional dog
For more information, contact:
Ann Burton or Lynn and Sue Jamison
801 Linda Lane
Raymore, MO 64083-9207
816-331-7764 or lynnjamison@msn.com
Behind the Champions:

Ch. Ma-Jik's Misti Drizai, CGC
Ch. Ma-Jik's Misti Scheherazade, CGC
Breeder/Owner: Diane Selmer

BIS Ch. Misti's Play It Again Sam, ROM
Ch. Misti Acres Kopper Penny
Misti Acres Muffin Howard, ROM
Ch. Misti Acres Baywinds Bogart
Saxonsprings Earle
Ch Barker's Sugar Coated
Ch. Barker's Sugar Lace, ROM
Ch. Ma-Jik's Misti Drizai, CGC
Ch. Ma-Jik's Misti Scheherazade, CGC
BIS Ch. Misti's Play It Again Sam, ROM
Ch. Ma-Jik's Misti Mstric Maker
Ch. Ruffway Je-An Illusion
Ch. Ma-Jik's Ambrosia
Ch. Ruffway Topaki
Ch. Ma-jik's Soceress
Ma-Jik's Genie

Visit our web site:
www.lhasaapso.org
Interesting topics, photo contest rules, National Specialty information, Futurity information and more!!!
Check it out today !!!!!!!!!!!
Be sure we have your e-mail address on file
New Champion:
Ch Ruskins Something She Eight

(Ch Ruskins Northwind Simon Says x Ch Del Roy’s Sweet and Sassy)

Finished with 4 majors
and 2 Best of Breeds from the classes!!!

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Roberta Lombardi

Co-Breeders
B & D Delaney
A Heritage of Winners & Top Producers . . . . We present to you .  
‘DJ’

A Rockers son, Rudy grandson, Scirocco grandson, Tashi Tu grandson . . .  

#1 Lhasa Apso All Systems 1998  
Pedigree Award Winner 1997 & 1998  

Multi BISS, Multi Group Winning  
Ch Rufkins Rock On Rocker  
‘DJ’

Breeders Beth & Ken Hudson  
Owners: Roberta Lombardi & Arlene Oley  
Handler: Jason Hoke & David C Fitzpatrick

Corrections/Comments

The staff of the Bulletin would like to extend our apologies to Norma Brooks and Tsabo for the unflattering removal of his legs in the last Bulletin.

New Members

Moleka and Vince Calandra  
7 Lenore Court  
Long Valley, NJ 07853  
908/979-0074  
908/979-1427 fax  
vince0074@aol.com

Debi and Greg Davis  
8751 Outlook Drive  
Overland Park, KS 66208  
913/649-7946  
pedsnr2719@aol.com

Jaimi and Joanne Glodek  
1643 Disney Road  
Severn, MD 21144  
410/551-4083

Thomas H. and Marsha Worlton  
9555 Lock Awe Drive  
South Jordan, UT 84095  
801/280-0486  
tom.worlton@m.jordan.k12.ut.us

Pamela and Richard Lyle  
1845 Jackson Street  
Long Beach, CA 90805  
562/423-8907  
562/423-8907 fax  
rylebbulk@aol.com

Pauline Todd  
319 Hancock Avenue, PO Box 161  
Chasseu, MI 49916-0161  
906/523-4501  
uplhasa@hotmail.com

Address Change:  
Steve Campbell  
9600 South Ocean Drive #604  
Jensen Beach, FL 34957  
561/229-8427